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Monologue
If it were not for our friend John Styles, from Outlaw Trail Spirits, we 
would not have taken on this endeavor this spring. At a tourism event, 
John jokingly asked me when the next Merry & Bright (*our recent local 
holiday guide) would be coming out. To which I responded, somewhat 
confused: “Next fall John, it’s a holiday guide.” He laughed and I realized 
he was teasing me, but he went on to encourage me to do another version  
of Merry & Bright for spring and summer. Outlaw Trail Spirits had enjoyed 
the experience and received some good exposure from it. So, I would 
like to thank both John and Charmaine for encouraging us to take on  
this project. As we discussed that day, it has been a considerable amount 
of work, but we are very happy that we did not let the opportunity pass 
us by.

As it turned out, Outlaw Trail Spirits was not the only local business 
interested in another guide. We would like to thank all the businesses 
who have joined us, as well as our contributors. Our guiding philosophy 
with these guides is championing the idea of supporting local, and 
particularly Saskatchewan local business. We live in a relatively small 
province, and it can be hard for small business owners to gain access 
to markets that are big enough to support their businesses. So, we  
want inspire people to spend their hard-earned dollars with local 
businesses. Not only will more of those dollars stay in the local economy, 
instead of going to some faceless multi-national corporation, your 
shopping experience will be that much better. Dealing with a local expert 
who can provide great product advice and outstanding service will better 
fit your shopping needs and ultimately create better value for you in the 
long run. 

The inaugural edition of Sunny & Bright also has wonderful features on 
the places to go and things to do around our beautiful province. If you 
are travelling around this summer, take some time to see the place we 
call home and everything it has to offer. Have a look at the features on 
our cities and regions. I assure you that there are more interesting tourist 
destinations in this province than you may have imagined. 

Have a wonderful Saskatchewan summer,

Paul

P.S. Merry & Bright, Saskatchewan’s Local Holiday Guide, is back by 
popular demand this fall. Watch your mailbox and your favourite local 
businesses this October for the very best Saskatchewan has to offer to 
make your holiday season amazing.
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Contributors
Kristin Ator
Kristin Ator is a part time photographer and full-time mom. She grew up in Moose Jaw and 
remembers fondly exploring with her first camera while at summer camp at Buffalo Pound 
Lake when she was eight. She graduated from the University of Saskatchewan with a degree 
in Civil Engineering and completed her MBA at the University of Alberta. Her passion for 
photography is an ideal creative outlet to balance her science and business education.

Lauren Steele
Lauren Steele is a Journeyperson Hairstylist from Regina. Within the last decade, she has 
contributed to numerous advertisement print, hair shows, and runaway. Lauren is a well-
rounded hairstylist in colour and cut; but is known for being a specialist of curly hair since 
2011 (trained with the Co founder of Deva Curl in New York City). In spring, Lauren launched 
her lifestyle blog, Never the “It Girl”, nevertheitgirl.com. Lauren can be found behind her 
chair and at Salon Haze (2206 Dewdney Ave, Regina, SK) and at @laurensteelehair on 
Instagram and Facebook

Elizabeth Ireland
With more than 15 years of corporate and government writing experience, Elizabeth thrives 
on meeting new people and experiencing new things. She believes the best stories come 
from immersing herself in the subject matter, whether she’s underground at a mine or 
attending a fundraising event.

Brandy Webb
Based in Regina, Brandy is an avid gardener that loves herbs, heirlooms and native prairie 
plants, and dreams of one day owning her own herbal apothecary. Gardening at her family 
farm near Fort Qu’Appelle, you can follow her on Instagram @royalecreekgarden. 
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Saskatoon:Summer in the City
BY AVIVA KOHEN PHOTOS PROVIDED BY TOURISM SASKATOON

Summer is the time of year when Saskatoon plays host 
to visitors from across the globe. With events going on 
all summer long, it’s no wonder summer in the city is 
(pardon the pun), very hot.

 
In June, the Saskatoon Pride Festival partners up once again 
with the Sasktel Saskatchewan Jazz Festival for a weekend. 
Saskatoon shows off its pride even louder and prouder this 
year from June 10-25 in advance of the 2018 InterPride World 
Conference that will be hosted in the city this fall. Highlights 
of the 26th annual festival include the Live in Colour Fashion 
Show, OUT on the River Boat Cruise, Drag Queen Storytime and 
the Pride Parade, which has become the biggest and definitely 
most colourful parade in the city.

The Jazz Festival runs June 22-July 1 at venues around the 
city. Contrary to its name, there are a variety of music genres 
during this highly anticipated annual festival. The TD Mainstage 
is in one of the most beautiful spots in Saskatoon, outdoors at 

702-B Broadway Avenue, Saskatoon
(306) 664-4412 

optika-eyeware.com

Follow us on FacebookB TwitterA and LinkedInD

OPTIKA  
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EYEWEAR

OVER 20 YEARS  
OF AMAZING  

EYEWEAR

the Delta Bessborough Gardens, with the South 
Saskatchewan River and majestic hotel as its 
backdrop. This year’s Mainstage acts include City 
and Colour, Ben Harper & Charlie Musselwhite, 
and in conjunction with the Pride Festival, The 
Flaming Lips.

If sports is more your thing, Saskatoon welcomes 
the top 3 X 3 basketball players in the world to the 
streets of downtown Saskatoon for the July 20-
22 FIBA 3 X 3 World Tour. Team Saskatoon, who 
happened to be ranked among the top worldwide, 
will hit the courts with top International teams, 
for an action-packed free weekend of fast-paced 
action on 4th Avenue and 21st Street East. 

If you’re hungry from all that game play, head 
to the nearby banks of the South Saskatchewan 
River for the popular annual festival A Taste of 
Saskatchewan, with food from more than 30 
local restaurants and music from 50 bands from 
around the province.

For even more opportunities to get a taste of 
Saskatoon’s thriving culinary scene, YXEats 
will be back for a fourth year from September 
5th-9th in the historic, revitalized Riversdale 
neighbourhood. There is something for every 
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palate, as you taste and tour your way around some of Saskatoon’s 
finest local businesses, restaurants and bars. Special events this 
year include an evening themed ‘Under the Big Top’ and “Cocktail 
Ours” a food and brew tour of the district. 

Paired wonderfully with the city’s food and drink offerings, 
Saskatoon has a thriving arts scene. In the summertime it 
comes alive on the banks of the river with Shakespeare on the 
Saskatchewan’s productions, in the Broadway district with 
the Fringe Theatre Festival in August, and across several local 
neighbourhoods with Nuit Blanche in September. 

No matter whether you are here for a vacation or staycation, 
there is always so much to see, do and taste all summer long  
in Saskatoon.

Find out more at tourismsaskatoon.com 
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Food Tastes Better 
From Farm to Fork
SaskMade Marketplace is the province's one stop shopping for all things 

local. Situated on Saskatoon's busy 8th Street, the store has over 6,000 
products from 175 different vendors. Customers can fill their grocery 
baskets year-round and during summer months, chefs and home 

cooks alike eagerly await the arrival of foraged specialty ingredients such as 
fiddleheads, wild northern blueberries and chanterelle mushrooms. 

Unlike traditional grocery stores, SaskMade offers samples of almost all of 
their products. On Saturdays, in-store cooking demonstrations and chef made 
samples are on offer throughout the day. 

Once your shopping is complete, you can visit saskmade.ca for recipe ideas 
from simple salads and sides to appetizers sure to wow the guests at your next 
summer soiree.  Online ordering is available for almost all the products sold at 
the store. 

Tourists flock to SaskMade in search of the perfect souvenir and often leave 
with ideas supplied by the passionate and knowledgeable staff on how to make 
their trip even more memorable, from where to do for dinner to the best spot on 
the river to watch the sunset. 

Wedding guests are sure to find the perfect gift for locavore couples in the form 
of custom made wedding gift baskets or artwork.

New SaskMade owner Emily Li Yan is passionate about keeping the business 
firmly at the top of the Buy Local movement by continuing a commitment 

to quality and product education. She's also 
implemented new initiatives including a 
collaboration with The Local Kitchen to host 
"Make it Local" cooking classes. The May edition 
had Birch Glazed Lake Diefenbaker Trout as the 
entree', with Sour Cherry Granita for dessert. 

Whether you're just passing through or a 
Saskatoonian looking to expand your local food 
horizons, SaskMade Marketplace is a summertime 
must. Come see what Saskatchewan has to offer. 
Shop in-store or online today.

SaskMade Marketplace
1621 8th Street East, Saskatoon
(306) 955-1832 saskmade.ca

B @saskmade 

V @saskmade 

A @saskmademarket
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Eat Like a Local
BY JENN SHARP & BROOK THALGOTT

One of the best things about summer in Saskatchewan is the fresh, locally 
grown food we get to enjoy. Whether it comes out of your garden, from 
the farmers’ market or your favourite grocery store or distillery, there is 
nothing like eating in-season food grown in Saskatchewan. We asked 

some our favourite local producers and food writers for some delicious recipes 
to make the most of this time of year and they delivered. Enjoy!

Black Fox Honey Gimlet
From Black Fox Farm & Distillery, Saskatoon

½ oz  Honey syrup (equal parts honey and water)
½ oz Fresh squeezed lime juice
1 oz Black Fox Gin #3

Shake in a cocktail shaker with lots of ice and serve in a 
chilled cocktail glass.

Espresso Coupet
From LB Distillers, Saskatoon (Recipe: Chad Coombs)

1½ oz Lucky Bastard Vanilla Espresso Vodka
¾ oz. Honey Syrup  

       (1 part honey, 1 Part Hot water - then chilled)
½ oz. Amaro Montenegro

Shake together, double strain into a glass and enjoy!

No summer meal is complete without a summer drink.
Here are two great recipes provided by Dawn Wreford, Liquor Procurement and Marketing Manager at Saskatoon Co-op Wine Spirits Beer.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY BLACK FOX FARM & DISTILLERY PHOTO BY CHAD COOMBS
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The Perfect Summer Burger
From Lost River Permaculture, Saskatoon

3 lb. Lost River Permaculture ground beef 
2 eggs
2 cups Panko crumbs 
1 package roasted garlic onion soup mix
½ tsp sea salt 
½ tsp pepper
2 mashed garlic gloves 
¼ cup ketchup 

Mix well and let sit overnight. Measure ½ cup of meat mixture 
and form into burger patties. Pan fry or barbecue to your liking. 
Place on a bun and top with your favourite burger fixings. Enjoy! 

Spelt Stuffed Avocado
From Daybreak Mill, Estevan

Avocado:
1 avocado
Tiny shot of lemon juice
1 cup cooked Daybreak Mill 

spelt
1 tsp butter
1 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp onion powder
Salt and pepper to taste

Vegetables:
¼ cup Daybreak Mill Spice 

Blend (see recipe below)
1 tbsp of your favourite oil
Bell pepper
Asparagus
Egg plant
Large mushrooms

Chop your veggies to your ideal grilling size. Marinate with the 
Daybreak Spice Blend while you cook up your spelt, about 30 
minutes. Combine warm spelt with butter and seasonings. 

When it's time to grill, cut your avocado in half and give it a light 
rub with oil, salt & pepper, and lemon juice if you like. Toss your 
veggies on the grill and add the avocado face down last as it 
does not take long at all.

When it all looks good in your eyes, pull the veggies off and 
squish as much of the spelt mixture as you can into your 
avocado. Grab your fork and spoon and enjoy this meatless 
wonder or serve as a side with a grilled steak or burger.

Daybreak Mill Spice Blend
1/3 cup nutritional yeast
½ tsp garlic powder
1 tbsp dried dill
½ tsp salt
¼ tsp pepper
¼ tsp paprika

Combine all ingredients together and store in an airtight 
container.

PHOTO BY LISA LANDRIE

PHOTO PROVIDED BY DAYBREAK MILL
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We are very proud to announce the results of the 
International Wine and Spirits Awards 2018 in 
London, England. Sperling Silver Products did 
extremely well, taking home WORLD’S BEST 
HONEY LIQUEUR - Hemp And Honey Shine 
BEST CANADIAN VODKA - French Laundry!
SILVER MEDAL - Pirate Of The Prairie Rum!

As well, at the New York International  
Wine and Spirits Awards we were awarded a 

GOLD MEDAL for French Laundry Vodka and 
given SASKATCHEWAN DISTILLERY  

OF THE YEAR for 2018.

Sperling Silver Distillery
2124 Albert Street, Regina

(306) 751-0000

Thank you to our new master distiller’s hard work and dedication, Dustin Christianson since 2017,  
this last year we have brought home 9 international awards. Our extensive line of quality craft products  

is receiving international attention and recognition as some of the best in the world. Thank you  
Saskatchewan for all of the support over the years. We look forward to giving you Great SPIRITS every day!



Jødekager
From Amy Jo Ehman, Saskatoon. Check out Amy Jo Ehman's 
historic cookbook Out of Old Saskatchewan Kitchens for more 
old-time recipes and stories from our province's past. 

In 1915, Julie Feilberg packed a picnic for a family outing. Julie 
and her husband Ditlev homesteaded near Nokomis in 1910 after 
immigrating from Denmark with five of their children. According 
to her letters home, the picnic included egg sandwiches, bread 
and butter, citron marmalade, rhubarb pudding with cream and 
this traditional Danish cookie called jødekager. Jødekager are 
still popular in Denmark, particularly at Christmas time, but they 
are also quite at home in a summer picnic basket.

1 cup soft butter
1 cup sugar, separated
1 egg
2½ cups flour
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp cardamom 
½ tsp cinnamon
1 egg white, lightly beaten 

Cream butter with ¾ cup sugar until light and fluffy. Beat in egg. 
In another bowl, sift together 2 cups flour, baking powder and 
cardamom. 

Gradually mix flour into butter mixture until well blended. 
Press dough into two balls, using some of the remaining flour 
as needed to make a soft dough that holds together. Wrap in 
plastic and rest on the counter for one hour. 

Working in batches, roll dough on a floured surface, sprinkling 
with flour as needed to prevent sticking. Roll to a scant ¼ inch. 
Cut with a round cookie cutter or a glass. Place cookies on baking 
sheets. Combine the scraps and roll again. 

Mix cinnamon and remaining ¼ cup sugar. Brush cookies with 
egg white and sprinkle with sugar-cinnamon mixture. Bake at 
375°F until the edges of the cookies are just starting to brown, 
about 10 minutes. 

Rhubarb Cake
From Daybreak Mill, Estevan

1½ cups cane sugar
¾ cup grapeseed oil
2 eggs
3 cups Daybreak Mill Organic Pastry Flour
½ tsp salt
1½ tsp baking soda
1½ cups sour milk
½ tsp vanilla
3½-4 cups chopped rhubarb

Topping:
1 cup cane sugar
2 tsp cinnamon
¼ cup butter 

Preheat oven to 350°F. Cream oil, sugar and eggs. Combine dry 
ingredients and add alternately with the sour milk and vanilla. 
When smooth, add the chopped rhubarb. Spread into a greased 
9x13 inch pan.  Combine topping ingredients and spread on 
top of batter. Bake for 45-50 mins or until the top springs back 
when touched. 

PHOTO PROVIDED BY DAYBREAK MILL

PHOTO PROVIDED BY AMY JO EHMAN
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Raspberry and Rosewater 
Meringue Jelly Roll
From Renee Kohlman, Saskatoon. Find her debut cookbook 
All the Sweet Things at McNally Robinson, Indigo, SaskMade 
Marketplace, Anthology Home Collection, all located in 
Saskatoon. And of course, Amazon.

This is a lovely cake to enjoy in the summer, when fruit is at its 
finest, and a light, not-too-sweet dessert is desired. Feel free 
to substitute blackberries, blueberries, Saskatoon berries, even 
chopped peaches or nectarines. The jelly roll feeds a crowd 
especially well.

2 tsp canola or other cooking oil
6 large egg whites, at room temperature
11/3 cups granulated sugar, plus more for sprinkling
1 tbsp cornstarch
1 tsp white vinegar
1¼ cups whipping cream
1 tsp rosewater
3 cups fresh raspberries

1. Preheat the oven to 425°F. Place the rack in the centre of the 
oven. Line a rimmed 13x17¾-inch baking sheet with parchment 
paper, ensuring that it goes up the sides by a couple of inches. 
Brush the paper (including the sides) lightly with the oil.

2. Put the egg whites in a stand mixer fitted with a whisk 
attachment and beat on high speed until light, fluffy and stiff 
peaks form. With the mixer still running, add the sugar gradually, 
about 1 tbsp at a time. The whites should be glossy and very 
thick, and should hold their shape when lifted out of the bowl. 
Gently fold in the cornstarch and white vinegar. Use a rubber 
spatula to lightly spread the mixture onto the prepared baking 
pan, getting it as even as you can, right to the edges. Smooth 
the top so it is quite flat. An offset spatula works great for this.

3. Place the pan in the oven and bake for 10 minutes. Turn 
down the heat to 325°F and bake for 15 minutes longer. The 
meringue should be golden on top. Place a sheet of wax  
paper on your countertop and sprinkle it generously with 
granulated sugar. Remove the meringue from the oven and 
carefully invert it onto the wax paper. Gently peel off the 
parchment paper and cover the meringue lightly with plastic 
wrap. Leave it to cool completely.

4. In a stand mixer fitted with a whisk attachment, beat the 
whipping cream on high speed until thick. With the mixer 
running on low, beat in the rosewater. Remove the plastic wrap 
from the meringue and slather the surface with the whipped 
cream, leaving a 1-inch border around the edges. Scatter 
the raspberries all over the cream. Starting with the long 
edge closest to you, carefully roll the meringue up snuggly.  
Transfer to a long serving platter or cutting board and let it stand 
for 30 minutes before serving. Slice using a sharp serrated knife. 
The meringue roll is best eaten the day it is made, but leftovers 
can be stored in an airtight container in the refrigerator for up 
to 1 day.

Rosewater can be found in large supermarkets in the international 
foods aisle or in Middle Eastern grocery stores. The rosewater 
enhances the raspberry flavour, but vanilla or almond extract 
could be substituted. The meringue roll is gluten-free. 
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Prince Albert: 
Small Town Feel, Great Big Heart
BY KRISTIN BERENBAUM  PHOTOS PROVIDED BY PRINCE ALBERT TOURISM

Prince Albert is a welcoming community offering an abundance of community 
events, festivals and world class performances. Prince Albert showcases a 
diversity of culture, heritage, arts and sport at every turn with our state of 
the art facilities and attractions. If you’re planning a trip to Prince Albert and 

area look no further than Prince Albert Tourism to provide you with the information and 
advice you’re looking for; from ongoing events to things to do in and around the city, 
we’ve got you covered.

Prince Albert is renowned for the many talented artists and performers that come from 
and live in our fine city, many of which can be experienced at the E.A. Rawlinson Centre 
for the Arts; local handcrafted and artisan works can be purchased from the Prince Albert 

PHOTO BY ED STRINGER
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Tourism Gift Shop, The Mann Art Gallery and On 
the Avenue Artisans Gallery among others. 

Exhibits are held year-round at The Mann Art 
Gallery while the Historical Society Museums are 
open daily from 9am to 5pm after Victoria Day. 
Visit www.historypa.com for additional hours and 
information. Meanwhile, the city both attracts 
and hosts a variety of sporting events year-round 
including world championships such as this 
year’s upcoming ‘2018 WBSC Junior Men’s World 
Softball Championships’ which will be held at 
our newly improved Prime Minister’s Park. New 
to the city this year, are the new and improved 
facilities at the Kinsmen Water Park which are 
sure to make a splash in your summer plans.

Don’t miss out on the numerous annual events 
that take place and keep visitors coming back 
year after year, like: 
• Pine Needle Mountain Bike & Music Festival, 

a challenge and music festival all in one that 
features local cuisine and a kids obstacle 
course component; this event draws more and 
more people each year and funds from the 
event help to maintain our beautiful Little Red 
River Park! 

PRINCE ALBERT ARTS CENTRE

PINE NEEDLE BIKE FESTIVAL

RIVER PATH ON ROTARY TRAIL - PHOTO BY ED STRINGER

• Not to be missed, is our largest event of the summer, the 
Downtown Street Fair! This event brings in roughly 15,000 
people to Central Avenue in downtown Prince Albert to take 
part in live entertainment and activities with a kids area that 
includes bouncy castles, face painting and pony rides! The 
street is filled with music and people taking in the displays, 
food trucks and sidewalk sales! 

• Northern Lights Casino Round Dance and Pow Wows
• Canadian Challenge Dog Sled Race, an Iditarod qualifier and 

unique experience
• Prince Albert Winter Festival, featuring unique events such as 

King Trapper, Beerd Derby, Country North Show, Fiddling and 
Jigging, ice sculptures, sled dog races, a kidz sone, craft and 
trade show and much more

Some other, well attended events you won’t want to miss include: 
the Vintage Power Machines Threshing Festivals including tractor 
pulls, Polkafest, Tapestrama, Evergreen Artisan Market and Focus 
on Christmas Trade Show. Finally, who could forget the nature of 
it all—nothing beats the river view and transitioing Boreal Forest 
with endless opportunities to explore. Don’t miss your chance to 
explore Prince Albert all year-round.

Visit princealberttourism.com for full details on planning your visit. 

5 g of Protein/Serving | High in Fibre | Low in Fat

PEA POPS
THE PERFECT SUMMER SNACK

NEW Air Popped Crunch
NEW FLAVOUR Lightly Salted

threefarmers.ca

Made in Canada |  Grown in Canada | Farmer Owned

Gold Medal Winning Product
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Everything Goes Better withbarbecue
RECIPES AND PHOTOS BY KAREN WEBB

As soon as prairie dwellers see temperatures in the teens, we’re 
ready to don shorts and sandals and fire up the barbecue 
because we know winters are too long, and summers too short. 
Karen Webb, owner of Queen City Bake Box, shares her recipes 

for a spring/summer meal you can make entirely on the barbecue. 
Simple enough for a weeknight dinner, but special enough to serve to 
company, these recipes can all be prepared in advance, leaving you 
free to mingle with your guests. Shake off the remainder of your winter 
blahs and get cooking!
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Tahini Thai Salad
This salad is fresh, light and delicious. It’s the perfect start to 
a summer meal.

Dressing:
4 tbsp (sub peanut butter in a pinch) Tahini
2 tsp, grated Ginger, fresh
1 tbsp Rice Vinegar (sub apple cider vinegar if you don’t                                        
                                       have rice vinegar)
1 tbsp Soy Sauce
1 tbsp Lime juice, fresh 
½ tsp Sriracha  (sub any kind of hot sauce, adjust for flavor)
1 tbsp Brown sugar
1 tbsp Canola oil 

Add all ingredients to a blender. Pulse until well combined. 
Season with salt and pepper and add more lime juice, hot sauce 
or brown sugar to taste.

Salad:
1, thinly sliced Bell pepper, red 
1 large head, chopped Romaine lettuce
3 tbsp, roughly chopped Cilantro, fresh
1 medium, grated Carrots
¼ cup Dried cranberries 
¼ cup Almonds, slivered 

Toss peppers, lettuce, cilantro, carrots, cranberries and almonds 
together. Drizzle with dressing.

Tangy Barbecue Chicken
The fish sauce in this barbecue sauce is the secret ingredient. 
It adds an amazing savory flavor that will have your guests 
begging for the recipe.

Dressing:
½ cup Brown sugar
½ cup Ketchup 
¼ cup Fish sauce 
¼ cup Sriracha (sub with your favourite chili garlic sauce) 
2 tbsp, grated Ginger, fresh 
6 Boneless, skinless chicken breasts

Whisk together first 5 ingredients. Pour into a zip top bag 
and add the chicken. Remove as much air as possible, seal 
it up and shake bag to make sure that all of the chicken is 
coated with the sauce. Marinate in the refrigerator at least 
four hours, or overnight if possible.

Preheat your grill to medium-high heat. Remove the chicken 
from the marinade and shake off as much of the marinade as 
possible. Allow the chicken to rest at room temperature for 
about 10 minutes before grilling. 

Pour the remaining marinade into a pot over medium heat. 
Stirring frequently, heat the sauce until it is bubbling. 
Continue to cook the sauce until it reaches your desired 
consistency. The longer you cook it, the thicker the glaze 
will become.

While your sauce bubbles and reduces, grill your chicken. 
Grill them for 5-6 minutes per side, or until they reach an 
internal temperature of 165°F.

After cooking, rest chicken for 5-10 minutes under a tent of 
aluminum foil. Toss chicken with sauce and serve.
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Marinated Grilled Vegetables
This marinade is very versatile. Don’t feel constrained by the 
vegetables suggested here—use your favourites!
2⁄3 cup Canola Oil 
¼ cup Vinegar, white 
1 tbsp Water 
2 tsp Dijon mustard 
1 tsp Chives 
½ tsp Sugar 
½ tsp Basil, dried 
¼ tsp Garlic powder 
¼ tsp Pepper 

Whisk until well combined.

2 Bell pepper (any colour) 
2 Zucchini, small 
2 cups Mushrooms (use small, whole mushrooms, 

                                 or cut larger ones in half or quarters)
1 Red onion 
1 cup Cherry tomatoes 

Cut vegetables into bite sized pieces. Pour marinade and 
vegetables into a zip top bag, remove as much air as possible 
and shake until everything is well coated. Marinate 2-4 hours.

To cook, either thread vegetables onto skewers and grill over 
medium-high heat, or scoop all of the vegetables into a foil pan 
(discard the remaining marinade) and cook uncovered on the 
barbecue, stirring occasionally.

Roasted Baby Potatoes
The smoked paprika in this recipe is the key—the flavor it 
imparts can’t be beat.

Stir together salt, pepper, paprika and oregano.

Dressing:
2 tsp Salt
1 tsp Pepper
½ tsp Smoked paprika
½ tsp Oregano
2 tbsp Canola Oil
2 lb Baby Potatoes

Drizzle potatoes with oil and toss with spice mixture until 
everything is evenly coated.

Preheat grill to medium-high heat. Pour potatoes into a foil 
pan, cover with aluminum foil. Place on top rack of grill and 
cook for 30-45 minutes, or until fork tender.
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Grilled Pineapple with  
Easy Homemade Ice Cream
You may never buy ice cream again thanks to this simple and 
infinitely customizable recipe.

Ice Cream:
2 cups Whipping cream 
1 can (300 ml) Sweetened, condensed milk  
2 tsp Vanilla extract 

Whip cream with a hand or stand mixer until it reaches stiff 
peaks. In another bowl, stir together the condensed milk and 
vanilla extract.

Gently fold the whipped cream into the condensed milk and 
vanilla mixture, going slowly to make sure the mixture stays 
as light and airy as possible.

Pour into a large loaf pan, cover with plastic wrap, making 
sure that the wrap is right on the surface of the mixture. Place 
pan in freezer and freeze for 4-5 hours.

Pineapple:
1 Pineapple, fresh 
½ cup Brown sugar 
1 tbsp Cinnamon (adjust to your preferences)

Cut the pineapple into spears. (Cut off the crown and base. 
Stand the pineapple up on your cutting board and cut down the 
outsides to remove the exterior. Cut into quarters and remove 
the core. Cut each quarter in half.)

Mix together brown sugar and cinnamon. Toss with  
the pineapple.

Grill the pineapple on medium-high heat until grill marks 
appear—approximately 4 minutes per side.

Serve with a scoop of homemade ice cream. 
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Lady Luck Lemon Crantini
1½ oz Outlaw Trail Spirits Lady Luck Lemon Vodka
1½ oz Cranberry Juice
3 oz Club Soda

Mix in a tall glass with ice. Garnish with a wedge or slice of lemon and a maraschino cherry.

Calamity Jane’s Ginger Pack Mule
1½ oz Outlaw Trail Spirits Calamity Jane Ginger Vodka
Juice of ½ lime
2 oz ginger ale

Mix in a copper Moscow Mule Mug filled with ice. Stir and garnish with a lime wheel.

Saskaparinha (The Outlaw Trail take on Brazil’s  
national drink, the Caparihna)
½ Lime in quarters
2½ oz Outlaw Trail Spirits White Rum Style Molasses Spirit
1 tsp white sugar

Place limes in a highball glass, pour sugar on top of the limes and muddle.   
Add Outlaw Trail White Rum Style Molasses Spirits and a cup of ice.   

OPTIONAL TWIST:  Add 1 sprig of fresh Basil and 1 sprig of fresh Mint along with the  
limes, and muddle. 

Toes in the Sand, Drink in Your Hand
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Soak Your Cares Away
Celebrating 40 years of making the world a happier, healthier place.

1321 Winnipeg Street, Regina
(306) 522-4900 
Alohahottubs.ca b

Calling all Soulfuls from every  
corner of Saskatchewan!  

Join the Sask Soul Fest - create a 
community, spread #sasklove,  

and connect with a like-minded 
#sasksoultribe  

Come and enjoy yoga classes, 
meditation sessions,  

inspirational workshops, soulful  
shopping and joyful music.  

All are welcome and  
tickets are available now. 

Saturday July 28, 2018 
Wascana Park, Regina

Sasksoulfest.com

VB

Sask Soul Fest 
Connect. Play. Grow.
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REGINA - TOURISM SASKATCHEWAN/ 
GREG HUSZAR PHOTOGRAPHY

The RCMP Heritage 

Centre is sure to 

dazzle and delight 

visitors of all ages. 

Come discover the 

fascinating past and 

present stories of this 

world-famous force.

INTERACTIVE EXHIBITS  |  VIRTUAL REALITY EXHIBITS 
RARE RCMP ARTIFACTS  |  ENGAGING PROGRAMMING
SGI CANADA THEATRE  |  GUIDED TOURS  |  GIFT SHOP

5907 Dewdney Avenue, Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada  S4T 0P4

1-866-567-7267   www.rcmphc.com

The RCMP Heritage Centre is a stand-alone, not-for-profit, charitable organization.

DOWNTOWN REGINA - TOURISM  
SASKATCHEWAN/J.F. BERGERON/ENVIRO FOTO   

Regina: 
Lots to Love This Summer
BY PAUL HUBER

Regina. It’s the Queen City, the Pile O’ Bones and 
the city that rhymes with fun, in the words of Sir 
Mick Jagger. Regina received its name to honour 
Queen Victoria—Regina is Latin for queen. The 

two main thoroughfares in Regina, Victoria Avenue and 
Albert Street, are named after Queen Victoria and her 
husband Prince Albert. It’s quite a nice touch, especially 
when you know this couple's story and the devotion and 
loyalty that they had for one another. 

When I was little, we would come into the city from 
the farm, and I can remember that it felt like entering a 
metropolis. I obviously lacked any basis for comparison, 
but childhood perspectives are fun to look back on. Since 

those days, I have had the good fortune to travel and see 
many places. I have lived in Paris, Berlin, and Prague and 

travelled through London, New York City, Rome and Chicago. 
Regina is none of these places. It is something entirely else—

it’s home. It has its own unique character, and it took me years 
to realize this.

Many people see the value of a city in its size and fame. There are 
more things to do, places to see, restaurants to try, shops to browse 

GOVERNMENT HOUSE  - TOURISM  
SASKATCHEWAN/ERIC LINDBERG    

and “big city stuff” like yoga classes for your dog. We travel 
to new cities because we want to experience how others 
live. I did that very thing. During my time abroad while I was 
doing and seeing the new, different and exciting, was that 
I learned about community and what it means to me. All the 
skyscrapers, nightclubs and bistros could not replace the sense 
of community that I was missing. 

I used to tell people that I looked forward to getting back to my 
home because I needed to be with my own people. Regina is 
home and it has community in spades. Anybody that has lived 
downtown, for example, knows that it is like a little village. 
The same can be said for neighbourhoods across the city. You 
frequent the same places, you know many people by name, 
and feel like you are part of something, for lack of a better 
description. This city has that ability to bring you in and make 
you part of it. In contrast, I have had friends in Vancouver and 
Toronto complain about simply not being able to make friends 
even after spending years there. Big cities may have lots of 
“stuff”, but they may not have the connection you need to feel 
like you belong. Regina has a charming way of bringing people 
together and making them at home.
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MACKENZIE ART GALLERY - TOURISM  
SASKATCHEWAN/GREG HUSZAR PHOTOGRAPHY      

Despite its size, there are a lot of things to do 
here. The pub culture and live music scene is 
outstanding. The new Mosaic Stadium is a world-
class sports facility and if you haven’t seen a 
Rider game there yet, then you’re missing out. 
Do yourself a favour and visit one of the many 
distilleries or breweries in and around the city this 
summer and see what our local talent is putting 
in a glass. If you need some art and culture, visit 
one of the many galleries or take in a show and 
see the incredible talent this province has to 
offer. Or, grab a cone from the Milky Way (a local 
institution) and simply walk around Wascana 
Park and enjoy the sun setting on the lake. 

Whatever you choose to do this summer in the 
Queen City, embrace the sense of community 
we’re so proud of while you’re doing it. It’s all 
around you in Regina. 

WASCANA PARK, REGINA   - TOURISM  
SASKATCHEWAN/J.F. BERGERON/ENVIRO FOTO           
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Print engages. Print informs. Print works.
Print and digital work better together.

Add Industry West to your marketing strategy.
Contact us today for your space in 2018.

Paul Huber (306) 551-6632
paul.huber@industrywestmagazine.com

Jenn Sharp (306) 270-6581
jenn.sharp@industrywestmagazine.com

Elizabeth Ireland (306) 713-0073
elizabeth.ireland@industrywestmagazine.com



Life Isn’t Perfect 
but Your Clothes Can Be

BY JANIS PROCYK

What we wear is an expression of who we are, where we are going, how we feel, and the person we want to be. We wear 
a variety of clothing for a variety of events. Even though we live in Saskatchewan where fashion variety may not seem 
to be abundant, it is. Here is a list of 100% Saskatchewan made clothing for any occasion.

If you need something flashy
Whether it’s a dance or skating costume, or even a drag outfit you can never  
have enough sparkle. Operating under DMC designs for dance and skating and  
“SOME Bi*^H” for drag styles, David Czerniak is terrific at creating a truly unique 
and flashy outfit for whatever sequin-worthy occasion you have coming up. David is 
originally from Saskatoon and has been sewing for over 20 years. He is self-taught, 
coaches figure skating full time, and loves creating one of a kind pieces with unique 
fabrics. Since David does custom pieces, contact him through Facebook under  
“David Mark Czerniak.”

PHOTO BY PROVIDED BY DAVID MARK CZERNIAK

If you want something pretty
With over 17 years’ experience, Rea Harbus with 
Amaranth Designs has been creating the perfect 
garment for every woman and every occasion. 
Focusing on custom fashion design, pattern making, 
garment duplication, and alterations and tailoring, she 
creates pieces that are beautiful, functional and will 
make you feel great. The designs are not complicated, 
flatter your body type, and use pretty fabrics — find 
them at Havik, Crocus & Ivy, Sandbox in the City, or 
online at amaranthdesigns.ca

PHOTO BY PETER SCOULAR PHOTOGRAPHY 
MODEL: RAILIN KNAUS, EDGE AGENCY

If you want pieces for everyday
Prahsik is based in Regina and focuses on high quality 
fabric, durable construction, and locally made products. 
The brand started in 2014 with a single collection focused 
on tailored and bespoke designs. It has since evolved 
to include products that are versatile, comfortable, and 
can be worn every day in both casual and professional 
settings. Most of the clothing with Prahsik is created in 
small batches to ensure uniqueness. All of the clothing 
and upcoming shows for Prahsik can be found online at 
prahsik.com, or on Instagram and Facebook @prahsik.

PHOTO BY JAMES VILLENEUVE 
MODEL: ABBY TRAN
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NEW LOCATION: 2741 E. Quance Street 
306 522 4667 trinosmenswear.com

b facebook.com/trinos.menswear a trinosmenswear v trinosmenswear

HELPING EVERY MAN IN REGINA  
DRESS FOR SUCCESS WITH STYLE.



If you are looking for high fashion 
Laurie Brown’s runway performances are guaranteed to 
keep you guessing, and her trendy, minimalist ready-to-wear 
collection needs to be seen to be believed. A Seneca College 
graduate, Laurie calls her prairie home a fashion incubator.  
Her  urban,  edgy  style  is  seen  in  everything  from  her   
ink-infused  evening  gowns  and  motorized  cocktail  dresses  
to  her  ready-to-wear  collection. You can find Laurie Brown on 
Instagram @lbrownfashion or online at laurie-brown.com

PHOTO: ERIN CROOKS PHOTOGRAPHY 
MODEL: JENNA HEISLER, LEXI TURNBULL - EDGE AGENCY
MAKE-UP: HOLLY DECKER
HAIR: ABBY MARTENS - GUIDE HAIR SALON 

If you need something for the kids 
This newly released line called Lil Monsters is for moms and their babies and is 
as cute as it is versatile. Featuring grow pants, grow sweaters, baby accessories, 
and breastfeeding friendly attire, this secondary label from Prahsik will be 
sure to have some great items for babies, kids, and moms. Featuring organic 
bamboo material and designs that are made entirely in Saskatchewan, this 
brand is one you will want to check out for all the kids in your life! Find 
all the clothing and accessories online at prahsik.com, or on social media  
@prahsik.lilmonsters.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY PRAHSIK LIL MONSTERS

If you want something minimalistic and natural
Cedar & Vine is all about quality, timeless design. Ethically created, Cedar & 
Vine uses all-natural fibres for their slow-fashion inspired designs. Organic 
fabrics, minimalist looks and neutral colours make Cedar & Vine the place to find 
fashion that feels good on the inside and out. Find them online at cedarandvine.
net or on social media @cedarandvine.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY CEDAR & VINE>
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Be prepared to turn heads and have people ask  
“Where did you get your outfit?”

2739 E Quance Street Regina 
(306) 569-3733

bibandtuckerclothing.com vb

 Put on your best Bib and Tucker. 

Now located in the  
heart of East Regina.



Moose Jaw: 
Creating a New City Feel
BY SARAH MOORE PHOTOS BY KRISTIN ATOR

You’ve heard about Moose Jaw.  There 
are the world-class spas, and tunnels 
that tell a tale of a colourful past. It 
is home to the Snowbirds and the 

largest Moose in the world. It boasts a name 
that often is met with an amusing response, or 
perhaps an eyebrow raised. What you may not 
know about the little big city is the creativity and 
ingenuity that has brought it all together as an 
experience that visitors and locals alike revel in.

The city is rich in history and a passion to 
keep it alive. Downtown Main Street winds 
you on a tour of a time that has past, but ripe 
with the promises of future capabilities and 
offerings. It boasts unique charm that many 
find surprising—and very intriguing. It’s difficult 
not to be delighted as you follow paths guided 
by painted walls, immersed in a historical 
romanticism of generations of preservation.  The 

city has continuously been growing with its unique brand of big city style and 
amenities—all nicely juxtaposed within a small town’s genuine nature.  

The entrepreneurial and creative spirits—both fresh and established—give way 
to a distinguished collection of businesses and activities that parallel any big 
city and is set to satisfy whatever entertains you. What draws people time and 
again to Moose Jaw is the enjoyment of finding your way out one door and 
into the next door of intriguing delight.  It’s easy to see the creative energy 
that amazes people in this little big city.  The passion of the people and the 
businesses that create the network of community is apparent at every turn. 

With so many things to see and do, you will not find yourself bored! Spoil 
yourself at one of the spas; play your hand at the Casino; or eat and drink 
your way through the city with independent pubs, cafés and restaurants set to 
suit any appetite or thirst. Browse through time from one venue to the next in 
exquisitely preserved buildings housing modern day surprises. Enchant your 
curiosities of a sorted past of underground mischief and its accompanying 
aboveground tales. No bootlegging necessary—wind the day down with a 
collection of relaxing stops to wet your whistle. When all is said and done for 
the day, relax and sit in the lap of luxury in boutique hotels and beautifully 
exclusive lodgings to rest after a day of navigating the city.  

As you make your way through the charming streets, you are likely to find out why Moose Jaw is 
deemed the “friendly city.”  The small community atmosphere beckons you to be comfortable 

and feel welcome. The comforts, luxuries, and events may draw you in—but the welcoming 
embrace will have you coming back.  The waters are warm, and the people are warmer.  

It is not difficult to find something to do in Moose Jaw—but it may be difficult to find 
time to do it all.   Curious about Moose Jaw yet? Don’t miss your chance to explore 
it all this summer. 
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Historic Tours, Heritage Buildings, Mural Tours & Ghost Tours Available!
Call 306-693-8097 or 866-693-8097 to book 

Tourism Moose Jaw, 450 Diefenbaker Drive, Moose Jaw SK



Not only is Saskatchewan the land of living skies, skies, it's also the land of lakes 
and rivers. Saskatchewan’s lake culture is alive and well, as most of us spend 
some time on or near the water every summer. If you don’t own a cabin on one 
of our beautiful lakes, you probably know somebody who does. I was lucky to 

spend my childhood summers at Regina Beach or Waskesiu. Growing up, my family spent 
time with friends at cabins and I loved every minute of it. It was an amazing time. I look 
back on those memories fondly and I still love the lake to this day. Fishing off the dock, 
and taking the boat out to go waterskiing and tubing are still so much fun.

Nowadays, when you venture out on the lake you’ll see a lot of people taking part 
in activities of the paddling sort. Paddling sports like kayaking, canoeing and paddle 
boarding are more becoming popular. More of us are taking the opportunity to step away 
from the busyness of modern life and technology and getting out on the water for good 
old fashioned exercise. 

Chatting with Mike Horn, manager and owner of Fresh Air Experience, he describes the 
growing enthusiasm behind the sport. “It’s a way for people to get out on the water,” says 
Horn. “New designs and technology for kayaks, canoes, and paddleboards are making 
these activities more achievable and comfortable for people. It's all about having fun.” 

Worry Less,Paddle More
BY PAUL HUBER
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There’s a lot out there for water sports fans. For the 
adventurer, canoes and kayaks can take you a long way. 
Both are excellent ways to travel on the water and spend 
days exploring what Saskatchewan has to offer. If you’re just  
getting started, canoes and kayaks can also provide a relaxing 
way to spend an afternoon paddling on a quiet lake with the 
family. For those looking for a catch, you can find models that 
have rod holders and can house fish finders. Paddleboards are a 
great source of fun for all ages. Typically 9 to 12 feet in length, 
paddleboards are a good way to spend a summer day on the 
water. If storage is an issue, don’t worry—you can buy inflatable 
versions for easy transport to your favourite lake.  No matter 
what your level of skill or commitment, there’s a paddle out 
there for you. 

“We love water sports, and promoting the fun people can have 
on the water,” says Horn. “We can help you find the sport and 
equipment you need for your next Saskatchewan summer 
adventure. ”Over the summer, Fresh Air Experience holds 
several sport demonstration days around the province. There’s 
a lot of equipment available out there and it is important to find 
out what is best for your needs.

You can find adventure and fun right in your own backyard. 
Across Saskatchewan, there are lakes and rivers waiting for you 
and your paddle. It’s just a matter of getting out there and doing 
it. “You don’t have to go far to enjoy our Saskatchewan summer 
experience,” says Horn. Our advice for this summer is to just go. 
You won’t regret it as you soak in the sun and scenery. Summer 
is never long enough, so grab your paddle and hit the water! 
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1. Visit one of the darkest dark sky preserves in the world 
—Val Marie
One of 14 sites in Canada, the Grasslands National Park Dark Sky 
Preserve covers 527 sq km. Experience a remarkably dark star-
filled sky and night time wildlife undisturbed by light pollution.

2. Fly through the trees of the boreal forest in Northern 
Saskatchewan—Elk Ridge
Over 4,000 feet of ziplines connected by treetop platforms 
showcase breathtaking views of Elk Ridge Resort’s 27-hole 
championship golf course and the boreal forest.

3. Ride the rails for a 1920s experience—Ogema
Southern Prairie Railway is located in beautiful Southern 
Saskatchewan and showcases the beauty and modesty of the 
prairies.

4. Hike the Massold Clay Canyons—Claybank
Located within a 256-acre wildlife area, the canyons are home 
to indigenous foliage like the prickly-pear cactus and prairie 
crocuses. Their proximity to the Claybank Brick Plant National 
Historic site makes this a great destination for a day of exploration.

5. Wander the mystical twisted trees of Alticane—Hafford
Situated on private land northwest of Hafford in the Redberry Lake 
Biosphere Reserve, the three-acre grove of aspens is the stuff of 
spooky films and local folklore. A winding boardwalk through the 
grove protects the trees and habitat.    

The Best Places
You’ve Never Been

BY CHARLENE HILKEWICH

Somewhere along the way we were taught that to have an adventure we needed to 
leave home. Book a plane ticket and put on some serious miles or your vacation 
just doesn’t rate. But the old adage of looking in your own backyard is especially 
relevant in our home province.

To get you started, we’ve gathered (just) 10 neat things you’ve (quite possibly) never 
experienced in Saskatchewan.  

6. Tour the countryside offerings of Valley Road—Saskatoon
Just south of the city lies the scenic route of Valley Road, home to everything 
from The Berry Barn with its hydroponic strawberries, riverside view and craft 
store to the Black Fox Farm and Distillery and its flowers, festivals and spirits. 
Throw in a bit of play with the Crickle Creek Family Fun Zone just down the road.

7. Meet the waters at Nistowiak Falls—La Ronge
Adventure seekers, this one’s for you! Nistowiak Falls are one of the highest 
natural waterfalls in Saskatchewan. Accessible only via floatplane or boat, 
visitors can canoe 20km E from Stanley Mission on the Churchill River or arrange 
a boat tour with private operators from the Mission.

8. Take in the giant sandcastles on Lake Diefenbaker’s northern shore 
—Beechy
Follow the trail to see breathtaking views of large sand dunes, teepee rings and 
the famous Sunken Hill, a plateau hill that sank suddenly years ago, along with 
an abundance of wildlife.

9. Discover a lighthouse on the prairies—Cochin
Built in 1989 as a tourism project, the lighthouse overlooks Jackfish and Murray 
lakes, the townsite and surrounding farmland. The incredible view from this 
fully functional lighthouse is all yours with a climb of just 153 steps. 

10. Commemorate the grain harvest at a community threshing bee—Various
Often held over multiple days, threshing bees often include markets, activity 
booths, parades, food and dances. They are a social way to celebrate and 
preserve our heritage. 
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Put a piece of Saskatchewan 
history in your closet.

Big Beaver Apparel evolved from  
Aust General Store (family-owned  

since 1959!), located in the hamlet of  
Big Beaver – near the Big Muddy Badlands. 

Launched in 2017, Big Beaver Apparel  
has clothing for the entire family. Shop  

online or find us at a pop-up shop near you!

Box 79 - 1 Main St , Big Beaver (306) 267-7816 shop@bigbeaverapparel.com bigbeaverapparel.com

B bigbeaverapparel V bigbeaverapparel



Step Into Nature 
with the Waskesiu and  
Area Wilderness Region
BY TERRY DOW PHOTOS PROVIDED BY WASKESIU AND AREA WILDERNESS REGION

The Waskesiu and Area Wilderness Region (WWR) has been and still 
is one of Saskatchewan’s most beloved destinations. The WWR is 
there to guide you to every eye-opening and exhilarating place 
and event in the Big River, Elk Ridge Resort, Lakelands and Prince 

Albert National Park area.

With spectacular landscapes and wildlife, visitors are inspired to 
reconnect with nature and each other which are really what vacations 
in the North are all about. It’s making those memories that will be 
cherished for a lifetime. This four-season region offers an abundance of 
opportunities to immerse oneself in activities that will be educational 
and so much fun.

After playing coy for some months, summer has finally arrived and 
brought with it the promise of exciting adventures and new experiences. 
Book a room at Elk Ridge Resort and take advantage of their numerous 
packages. You can settle into their luxurious spa, venture outside for a fun 
family game of golf on one of their three courses, or take the family for a 
swim in their indoor pool. Be sure to end the day around the campfire with 
picturesque elk roaming the property in the distance.

There are numerous paths to spend a day exploring, happily 
romping through the Boreal forest with family and friends. 
If you’re looking to move faster, why not try ziplining at Eco 
Adventures located at Elk Ridge Resort. Your tour on the zip line 
begins with a big jump flying through the beautiful boreal forest. 
If hiking is your thing, you are certain to come across some of 
the most beautiful terrain you’ll ever lay eyes on in Ness Creek, 
Waskesiu and Great Blue Heron Provincial Park.

You can also take a trip into Big River and join in the many 
events hosted at the Ness Creek Site. Ness Creek is unique in 
that events run all year long. It has been said that Ness Creek is 

not a place; it is a state of mind. Once you visit, you will know 
exactly what we mean.

Don’t miss a stroll on the connector trail between the 
trails at Great Blue Heron Provincial Park and the 

Spruce River Highlands trail either—it’s a must-do for 
any hiker.

If you’re looking for something even faster, hop on 
a jet ski. Don’t have one and want to try it out? 
No problem. Lake Country Rentals can take care 
of that for you. 

While visiting Prince Albert National Park you won’t 
want to miss a trip into the Waskesiu Marina and 
Adventure Centre. Numerous ways to experience 

the lakes are available to you—canoe, pontoon boat 
or kayak—the marina has daily rental rates that are 

reasonably priced. If romance is what you are keen on, 
try a Sunset Cruise with your special someone–dinner 

and a sunset is included in this unforgettable package.

There’s an almost overwhelming number of things to do and 
definitely something for everyone during the summer. The fact 
that wildlife can be viewed at almost every turn is very exciting 
as well.

Tuckered out after a long day on the trails but not quite ready to 
return home? Bring along a tent and camp out in Prince Albert 
National Park, where it’s just you, Mother Nature and the stars. 
Otentiks are available as well, just pull up to your campsite and 
unload the car. No need for a tent or BBQ, it is all supplied.

If you’re in the market for a more relaxing time, you can head 
out onto the many lakes and spend the day fishing at one of 
the many lakes within the Region. And of course, let’s not forget 
about bird watching, a fun and accessible way to spend an 
afternoon as you try to spot the over 240 birds which have been 
recorded in Prince Albert National Park. 

Looking for something more adventurous? Take a scheduled 
guided “Wolf Howl Tour” with a park interpreter along the trails 
to find wolves at dusk, visit the Visitor’s Centre and go out 
geocaching, or grab a bike rental in the Waskesiu townsite. Make 
sure you have your camera because you are sure to see the elk 
within the boundaries on the park.

The WWR region prides itself on great beaches, awesome fishing, 
horseback riding, summer festivals and great restaurants. From 
tipis and yurts, cabins and beautiful hotels and suites all located 
in the area, you’re sure to find a perfect fit for vacationers.

Once people experience the area they love absolutely everything. 
We invite everyone to visit us this summer to create their own 
memorable family experiences in Northern Saskatchewan.

Learn more and plan your trip at waskesiuwildernessregion.com 
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LAVENDER

WAs we daydream about the coming summer and are eager to get our hands 
dirty—or perhaps you are new to gardening and are not sure where to start—
consider planning your own herbal apothecary. Growing an apothecary 
garden can range from simple to complex depending on what you plan 

on doing with your herbs once harvested. You can start easily by adding a few simple 
plants that can be made into herbal teas, infused oil and vinegars or added fresh to any 
seasonal recipe. The following herbs are hardy zone 3 perennial or biennial plants and 
once established can be enjoyed season after season. 

Grow Your Own Apothecary Garden
BY BRANDY WEBB PHOTOS BY BROOK THALGOTT

Evening  
Lavender Tea
2 parts peppermint
1 part lavender  
½ part calendula leaves  

Use 1 tsp of tea mix to 1 cup boiled 
water.  

Steep for 15 minutes.  Add honey to 
taste if you wish.  

Quinoa  
Tabbouleh 
¾ cup quinoa
1 cup chopped parsley, either flat-
leaf or curly
1 cup chopped cucumber 
½ cup chopped green onion
¼ cup chopped fresh mint
1 medium tomato,  
    seeded and chopped  

Dressing
3 tbsp lemon juice 
2 tbsp olive or avocado oil
1 tsp honey 
¼ tsp sea salt  
   or salt of choice or to taste  
¼ tsp cracked pepper  

Cook quinoa as you would rice, with 
a 1:2 ratio of grain to liquid.  Once 
cooked, let it cool completely before 
mixing in the vegetables and herbs. 
If possible, cook the quinoa well 
beforehand so it has enough time 
to cool. Dice the vegetables small 
and relatively the same size for 
balanced bites. Mince the herbs well. 
Prepare the dressing in a small bowl, 
blending well.  The honey is optional 
and not traditionally in tabbouleh 
but hey, neither is quinoa. Honey is 
an emulsifier and will keep the oil 
and lemon juice from separating. Mix 
the quinoa, vegetables and herbs 
together, and add dressing, gently 
blending. Serve immediately or keep 
cool in the fridge for up to three days. 

Mint comes in many different varieties and enjoys full sun 
to partial shade. Water regularly and when possible avoid 
watering the leaves by directly watering the roots. Pick 
the whole stem back before the plant starts to flower for 
optimal flavour. Preserve by dehydrating the leaves and 
store in an air proof container. Mint is commonly used as 
an herbal tea, and fresh mint is the feature herb in mojitos. 
It makes an excellent after meal digestive aid or a perky 
morning tea. Many have had success drinking a cup of mint 
tea when feeling a headache come on, avoiding the use of 
over-the-counter medications. Once mint starts to bloom, 
leave it alone for the bees and butterflies to pollinate and 
enjoy for themselves.

Thyme, is a hardy, woody and easy to grow herb that 
adds robust flavour to your meals. Thyme has anti-viral 
properties similar to oregano. Folk medicine calls for 
thyme tea when suffering from a cough of any kind. Pick 
the whole stem to be dried for your spice cabinet or 
infused into oils and vinegars. Add a tsp of dried thyme 
to 1 boiled cup of water and steep for 15 minutes, add 
honey and sip on it as hot as can be tolerated the next 
time you can’t get rid of a cough. Once it has begun to 
produce flowers, leave it for pollinating bees.

Parsley is vibrant green biennial herb and is one of the first 
plants to poke out of the ground every spring. Parsley can 
be picked continuously throughout the season and can be 
added fresh to salads, dried, or added to an herbal vinegar 
mixture for a boost in vitamins and minerals. Parsley is 
easy to grow and will survive in full sun or partially shaded 
areas. Let it go to seed every second year for continuous 
growth. 

Calendula provides a vibrant, feel good burst of yellow in 
the garden. They are an edible flower and self-seeding. 
Pick the whole flower tops and dry whole or pick the 
pedals off to be dried individually. Add the pedals fresh 
to any seasonal summer salad for a burst of colour or to 
make an anti-inflammatory oil for scraps and scratches. 
For a real show stopper, fill an ice cube tray with the whole 
flower, one to each cube. This adds a sophisticated touch 
to your summertime libations. 
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Feng Shui Consultations for your Home or Office

Feng Shui Classes

Clutter Clearing Support

Linda Huber
Feng Shui Consultant and Teacher

www.orchidfengshui.com 306-536-5145

Orchid 
Feng Shui

“There’s enormous satisfaction in know-
ing that our holistic farm management 
is making a difference for the land, the 
planet, the animals we raise and our 
loyal custotmers.“

- Arlie LaRoche

 306-381-8931  /farmoneforty  farmoneforty.ca

CALENDULA

Lavender is another favourite edible flower. They are slow to 
return in the spring, so it doesn’t hurt to mulch them heavily in 
the fall and remove it once the ground has thawed. Lavender 
prefers full sun and well-drained soil with a decent amount of 
water. Your efforts will be paid off every summer when their 
famously fragrant, gorgeous flowers arrive. Pick the whole stem 
at the base and make lavender wands for your sock drawer. The 
dried flower petals can be added to a relaxation tea sweetened 
with honey. I love using lavender for aromatherapy pillows. Just 
tuck under your bed pillow for a soft scent of lavender while 
you sleep. 

These are a few basic plants to consider as you begin planning 
an herbal apothecary garden for your summer sanctuaries. 
These basic herbs will elevate your cuisine and add a boost of 
health to any diet. Remember, buying local is great but growing 
your own is best. Happy Gardening! 

Brandy Webb gardens at her family farm near Fort Qu’Appelle. 
Follow her gardening adventures on Instagram at  
@royalecreekgarden.
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Embrace Saskatchewan’sNatural Beauty
BY JENNIFER TOEWS PHOTOS BY CHET NEUFELD

Much like the people who live in Saskatchewan, the plants that have evolved 
in the province can handle anything Mother Nature throws at them.
 
“Native plants are cold-hardy, wet-hardy and drought-hardy, so they’re 

locally adapted to our climate," sayst Renny Grilz from Blazing Star Wildflower Seed 
Company in Aberdeen. 

Native plants—that is plants that were growing here before European settlement—have 
become increasingly popular with gardeners in the province. Some want to try something 
new, while others have heard about the environmental benefits. 

WILD COLUMBINE (AQUILEGIA CANADENSIS)
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There are quite a few good reasons to plant native plants according to Chet Neufeld, 
Executive Director of the Native Plant Society of Saskatchewan (NPSS). They can thrive off 
whatever rain falls. They don’t generally require pesticides or fertilizers to grow. Having 
lots of green in your yard can even reflect the light, lowering the cooling costs for your 
house. 

Of particular interest for many gardeners, the blooms attract pollinators 
like bees, butterflies and birds, bringing a variety of local wildlife into 
their backyards. 

Native plants are also easy to grow. Even an inexperienced 
gardener can successfully introduce new plants with ease. 
Many can be seeded directly into the ground, but you can also 
purchase seedlings if you don’t have the greenest of thumbs. 

Before introducing native plants to your garden, you’ll need to 
do some homework. Find out what the plant needs, how tall it will 
get and what it grows well with. Make sure what you are planting is 
truly native to Saskatchewan—many stores sell generic wildflower 
mixes that might contain invasive species. Attend workshops, 
tours and local events like farmers markets and Seedy 
Saturdays to speak directly with the people collecting and 
selling the seeds. Visit the NPSS website for more information 
and a list of native plant sellers.

PRIAIRE CONEFLOWER  
(RATIBIDA COLUMNIFERA)

BLACK-EYED SUSAN (RUDBECKIA  HIRTA)
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Redefining Skincare. Pure science meets organic.
We believe in putting love and time into every batch.

#9-3130 8th Street East, Saskatoon
(306) 292-9642

Order online at prairieblissbotanicals.com

B prairieblissbotanicals
V prairieblissbotanicals

Organic, all natural and remedy  
based skin care that tailors to  
different skin types. Made in Canada.  
Receive 20% off when  
you mention this ad.  
Online Enter code LOCAL20

WESTERN CANADA VIOLET  
(VIOLA CANADENSIS)

Start with a small section of your yard and select one or two plants that should 
grow well in the location. Don’t be afraid to make mistakes—if something 
doesn’t work, try a different plant or a new location. 

The most important thing is to be patient, says Grilz. “They’re perennials and 
it takes a long time for them to get established.” It can take two or three years 
before a plant blooms. The results will be worth the wait.

Ready to add native plants to your garden? 
Here are six Neufeld recommends for beginners:
Prairie Coneflower: Full sun, all soil types. A knee-high flower that grows well 
with other plants and self seeds. 

Wild Bergamot: Full sun to part shade, all soil types as long as there is some 
moisture.  A knee-high edible plant pollinators love. 

Blue-eyed Grass: Full sun, all soil types including rock gardens. This tiny iris is 
tricky to start from seed, so try seedlings.

Black-eyed Susan: Full sun, all soil types. Pollinators love this flower, which 
looks lovely in bouquets. 

Western Canada Violet: Part shade to full shade, all soil types. This low-growing 
flower forms mats, making an excellent ground cover. 

Wild Columbine: Part shade to full shade, all soils. This flower is popular among 
pollinators and is easy to grow from seed. 
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See it All in theSoutheast
BY SUNNY & BRIGHT STAFF

Southeast Saskatchewan has plenty to 
offer this summer for things to see, do and 
explore. Hop in the car and head straight 
to the sunny southeast for a vacation you 

won’t soon forget.

Estevan—Saskatchewan’s southernmost city—
has lots to experience this summer. Whether 
you’re into fishing, cars, the outdoors or the 
arts, Estevan has something for everyone. The 
Estevan Motor Speedway, located on the Shand 
Power Station Access Road just east of the city, 
is fast, loud and fun. It’s an IMCA sanctioned 
3/8 mile oval dirt track, hosts IMCA Modified, 
IMCA Stock Car and Hobby Stock races. Check 
estevanmotorspeedway.com for events and race 
times all summer long. Want to get outside and 
soak in the summer sun? Woodlawn Regional 
Park is nearby, with camping facilities for 
everything from tents to 50 foot trailers. You can 
fish or paddle on the Souris River, hike on the 
trails, enjoy the beach at Boundary Dam, or see a 
live show at the Souris Valley Theatre.  

Love to golf? You can hit the links at the beautiful 
TS&M Woodlawn Golf Club. After 18 holes, settle 
in for a drink or a meal at the Clubhouse with its 
great view of the 18th hole. Love to fish? Head 
straight to Boundary Dam Resevoir for the only 
largemouth bass fishing in the province. Because 
of the power plant close by, the warm water 
allows the largemouth bass to thrive. 

Weyburn, proudly billed “The Opportunity City!” 
is bustling with attractions and experiences. For 
history buffs, there’s Weyburn & Area Heritage 
Village at 424 10th Avenue South. It’s a replica 
village showcasing life from the turn of the 
20th century to the 1940s. Open May through 
August, they also host Heritage Village Days in 
the summer. For even more history, don’t miss 
the Soo Line Historical Museum on Highway 
#39 East. It’s home to the largest private silver 
collection in the world, plus the historical 

MOOSE MOUNTAIN PROVINCIAL PARK -  
TOURISM SASKATCHEWAN/KEVIN HOGARTH 
PHOTOGRAPHY

MOOSE MOUNTAIN PROVINCIAL PARK -  
TOURISM SASKATCHEWAN/PAUL AUSTRING
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We believe in a better, healthier future  
for all. We are local, sustainable and  
100% organic with no exceptions.

Find our products online and at  
retailers across Saskatchewan.

daybreakmill.com
(306) 927-2695

Estevan

B daybreakmill V @daybreak.mill

artifacts from Weyburn and surrounding area. The building is 
also home to the city’s tourist information centre. 

Weyburn’s River Park hosts campers, RVs and tents all summer 
long and is home to the start of the Tatagwa Parkway Trail System. 
The trails cover more than ten kilometers, windings through the 
city. Walk, run or bike on the paved trails, enjoying thousands 
of trees and natural conservation areas. River Park Spray Park is 
a great place to keep the kids cool and entertained during the 
dog days of summer. For the art lover, the Signal Hill Arts Centre 
hosts arts and culture events throughout the summer. Located 
in a beautiful 1912 heritage building, you’ll find Signal Hill Art 
Gallery, working art studios and more. The city is also home to 
the Weyburn Golf Club, the Tommy Douglas Performing Arts 
Centre, and a welcoming downtown with shops and restaurants 
to explore. Just a few minutes down the highway is Nickle Lake 
Regional park, with camping, beach, splash pool and fishing. It's 
a pretty place for a weekend or longer.

East of Weyburn and north of Estevan is Moose Mountain 
Provincial Park near the community of Carlyle. The park is home 
to Kenosee Lake and its gentle hills filled with poplar and birch 
trees. You can get away from it all, staying in campgrounds or 
cabins, and enjoy everything from golf to boating, swimming to 
hiking and more. Check out the Artist’s Colony and the nearby 
Cannington Manor historic site. Take the kids for a day at the 
Kenosee Superslides, or spend an evening at the Bear Claw 
Casino & Hotel.

Whatever you’re in the mood for this summer, chances are you 
can find it in the southeast. Pack up the family, gas up the car 
and head on out. Southeast Saskatchewan awaits. 

NICKLE LAKE REGIONAL PARK

BASS FISHING IN ESTEVAN - PHOTO PROVIDED BY TOURISM ESTEVAN
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Shake it (Winter) Off!
Bring on the Summer Décor
BY CHARLENE HILKEWICH 

After a seemingly endless winter, people are beyond 
eager to welcome a new season to their homes, both 
inside and out.
 

Elsie Holderbein, owner of Sentiments Home & Design in 
Swift Current, says there is lots to look forward to decor-
wise. Texture and colour figure prominently and the past 
continues to find new legs in the present with many styles 
making a grand return. 

As items like macramé and gold fixtures make their way into 
the fold, they return with modern flair. The macramé is in soft 
contemporary tones–blush, greys, blacks and natural colours. 
The gold is not brassy but classy and is found in accessories 
and fixtures. “It’s taken a while to convince people. Especially 
those in the 40 plus group who’ve already seen this and feel it’s 
been done,” says Holderbein.

PHOTO FROM INDABA TRADING.  
FIND IT AT THE PLUM TREE IN YORKTON

PHOTO FROM INDABA TRADING. 
 FIND IT AT THE PLUM TREE IN YORKTON

Debbie Jones, owner and operator of Yorkton’s The Plum Tree agrees. “The 
new macramé is not your mother’s macramé. We’re not talking about the old 
beaded chocolate brown plant hanger.” Stunning wall hangings, earthy mats 
and hammocks continue to marry the ‘homemade’ with the modern. Glasses 
with gold polka dots are clean and elegant and a subtle way to bring the new 
gold into your home. 

If you’re longing for a refresh but don’t know where to begin, Jones has a 
suggestion. “Everything in my story starts with a pillow or cushion. I build from 
there.” Choosing a colour, pattern or saying that speaks to you is a wonderful 
way to create a feeling for your space. “When you select items that you connect 
with, you create a place of contentment and healing for yourself. Every time you 
walk into that space, you will feel it,” says Jones.

Rustic woods, leafy motifs, and greenery (live or artificial) make a space cozier 
and more connected. “There’s a little bit of that 70s thing going on,” says 
Holderbein. “People are adding elements that bring their wants and interests 
into their décor. They want their homes to look like them.”

Holderbein says she has noticed that buying patterns are starting to shift. 
Customers are starting to go against the ‘rules’. Although the industry is still 
trending to simple clean lines in contemporary, almost modern ways, many find 
that look cooler than they want to feel in their space. As a result, buyers are 
less concerned about whether the overall look is right and are instead making 
comfort, practicality and quality their first priorities. People are mixing woods, 
metals and glass without the worry of them belonging to the same family. 

Bold colourful patterns in area rugs continue to trend. Soft pastel colours carry 
into the summer. Navy is still big as a neutral and some jewel tones are making 

a return. Vibrant purples, blues, and pinks, along 
with teal. Velvets and softer fabrics are big for 
furniture. The cozier, the better.

Outdoors, Holderbein is finding that good 
quality, colourful resin furniture is a hit with 
cottage owners. Outdoor area rugs are big, along 
with small and large planters. Artificial grasses 
and succulents are bigger business every year. 
“People want to enjoy their outdoor spaces and 
greenery without the intensive time commitment 
to maintenance. We’re seeing more cottage 
owners build artificial greenery into their deck 
spaces.”

Jones says concrete planters with colours and 
gold accents are big. Fence pieces and metal 
accents like the sun, moon and stars are still in 
demand. Acrylic dragonflies and butterflies are 
popular. 

Both stores routinely work with customers to 
bring their décor dreams to life. Visit Sentiments 
Home & Design and The Plum Tree today to step 
into summer in a style all your own. 

PHOTO PROVIDED BY CR PLASTICS.  
FIND IT AT SENTIMENTS IN SWIFT CURRENT

PHOTO PROVIDED BY CR PLASTICS.  
FIND IT AT SENTIMENTS IN SWIFT CURRENT
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Swift Current: 
Find Yourself in the Southwest
BY SUNNY & BRIGHT STAFF

You don’t have to go far to find remarkable things to do and see in Saskatchewan. If you’re looking for a day trip or a 
destination for an entire vacation, put the city of Swift Current on your list. Events and attractions abound all summer 
long. Whether you seek adventure or relaxation, the Southwest is where you can find it.

Market Square
Located on the corner of Central Avenue and Chaplin Street in downtown Swift 
Current, Market Square is a summer time favourite. Held every Saturday from 
June 16 to September 29, it’s a wonderful mix of vendors selling food, crafts, 
baked goods, fresh produce and more alongside live music and entertainment. 
It’s a must-do – admission is free and hours are 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Lyric Theatre
The Lyric Theatre has been the place for people to gather to share music, drama 
and art for more than a hundred years.  The Lyric got its start with vaudeville 
productions, silent movies, “talkies” and taverns. Today’s Lyric hosts programs 
including Open Stage, Improv Night, Write Out Loud and Chautauqua, with live 
theatre performances every July. Visit lyrictheatre.ca for more.

Swift Current Museum
Love history? The Swift Current Museum features an amazing 10,000 years of 
history in the Southwest region. Located right on the Trans-Canada Highway, 
the museum offers guided tours for schools and groups, and provides visitor 
services to travelers. Open Monday through Friday year-round and on weekends 
during June, July and August, learn more at swiftcurrent.ca

Art Gallery of Swift Current
How about some art? The Art Gallery in Swift Current is home to exhibitions of 
regional, provincial and national artwork. Located at 411 Herbert Street East, 
come and see what’s on display.  See artgalleryofswiftcurrent.org for details.

Kinetic Park
Immerse yourself in the olden days at Kinetic Park, 1700 - 17th Ave. SE. You’ll 
find Doc’s Town, the Mennonite Heritage Village and the West Wing Gallery. 

MARKET SQUAREM, 
PHOTO BY TOURISM SWIFT CURRENT ART GALLERY, PHOTO BY TOURISM SWIFT CURRENT

SASKPOWER 
WINDSCAPE KITE 
FESTIVAL,  
PHOTO BY  
TOURISM  
SASKATCHEWAN/
GREG HUSZAR 
PHOTOGRAPHY    ,                       
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T.REX DISCOVERY CENTRE, 
PHOTO BY TOURISM SASKATCHEWAN/ 
PAUL AUSTRING

CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, 
PHOTO BY TOURISM SASKATCHEWAN/ 
GREG HUSZAR PHOTOGRAPHY

Check out a homestead, barn, church, school, 
blacksmith shop, tea room, gift shop and 
beautiful galleries. Open weekend afternoons 
throughout the summer, visit swiftcurrentex.com 
for details.

No matter what you’re up for, a quiet weekend 
getaway or a vacation for the whole family, you 
can find it in Swift Current and the Southwest.

Spend some time in the Southwest
Swift Current is located in the heart of Southwest 
Saskatchewan, and a great starting point for 
exploring the area. Once you’ve seen the city, 
venture out and visit Cypress Hills, Grasslands, 
Great Sandhills and Lake Diefenbaker. Let 
greatsouthwest.ca help plan your adventure.

Lake Diefenbaker
Just half an hour north of the city, Lake 
Diefenbaker is the destination for golfing, boating 
and world class walleye fishing. It’s the largest 
body of water in Southwest Saskatchewan, with 
800 kilometres of shoreline lined with beaches 
and coulees. You’ll find full service marinas, 18 
golf courses and four provincial parks.

Grasslands National Park
Head south of Swift Current to Grasslands 
National Park and see natural prairie in person. 
Home to wild plains bison, you can take the 80 
km EcoTour road in the West Block and discover 
stunning landscapes and cultural history. 
Grasslands is Canada’s only national park that 
represents prairie, and don’t miss it’s Dark Sky 
Preserve – one of the darkest in the country.

T.REX DISCOVERY CENTRE, 
PHOTO BY TOURISM SASKATCHEWAN/ 

GREG HUSZAR PHOTOGRAPHY   

CHINOOK GOLF COURSE , PHOTO BY TOURISM SWIFT CURRENT
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Long Day’s Night Music 
Festival

June 21 - June 24

Celebrate four of the longest 
days of the year with great 

music under the living 
skies in Swift Current. For 
festival passes, individual 
performance tickets and 

complete concert schedule, 
visit www.longdaysnight.ca  

Windscape Kite Festival
June 23 - June 24

Recognized as one of 
Canada’s must see events, 

Windscape Kite Festival 
is a family-friendly, free-
admission festival. See 
fabulous art kites, giant 

creature kites, roaring stunt 
kites, battling fighter kites, 

and soaring kite trains. www.
windscapekitefestival.ca 

Frontier Days Fair & Rodeo
June 28 - July 1

Capture the thrills and spills 
of wild bucking horses, 
bull riding and barrel 

racing. Activities include 
midway rides, grandstand 
concerts, horse and cattle 
shows, 4-H competitions, 

parade and fireworks. www.
swiftcurrentex.com

Chautauqua Theatre Festival
July 12 - July 14

Return to the 1920s, when 
travelling shows captivated 
audiences. Listen to guest 

lectures, musicians and 
raconteurs, drink sarsaparilla 

and enjoy world-class, 
touring theatre artists 

performing original and 
critically acclaimed work. 

www.lyrictheatre.ca 

Tourism Swift Current’s Summer Events

THE EXPERIENCE 
NEVER GETS OLD

VISIT TODAY

306-931-1910    |    2610 LORNE AVENUE    |    WDM.CA

Great Sandhills
Just an hour northwest, the Great Sandhills is a natural 
phenomenon to be seen in person. A great family destination, 
the dunes rise 50 feet above the ground and cover an 
unbelievable 1,900 square kilometres. Don’t forget to bring 
your camera as the dunes never stop moving and changing to 
create a gorgeous, evolving landscape for visitors and wildlife.

Cypress Hills Interprovincial Park
The Cypress Hills are the highest point of land in Saskatchewan, 
just a 90-minute drive west of Swift Current. Cypress Hills must 
be seen to be believed. Filled with lodgepole pine, wildflowers 
and wildlife, the park has everything you need for a vacation 
you won’t forget. You can camp, fish, hike, golf, swim, zipline, 
horseback ride and so much more. Don’t forget to visit Fort 
Walsh National Historic Site and learn about the amazing 
history of the region.  

T.Rex Discovery Centre
A little further afield, about an hour southeast from Cypress 
Hills is Eastend and the T.Rex Discovery Centre. You’ll find 
exhibits featuring Saskatchewan's dinosaurs, marine reptiles 
and prehistoric mammals, including Scotty—the  65-million-
year  old  skeleton  is  the  first  T.  rex  found  in  Saskatchewan. 
Enjoy guided tours and museum programming all summer long. 
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Knee-High to a Grasshopper
sommerloveherbs.org

Protect your baby’s bottom with Baby Balm from Moose Jaw’s Sommer Love Herbs. Made with 
organically grown local herbs, Baby Balm’s five herbs are infused into grapeseed oil then blended 
with local beeswax and soothing essential oils. It’s great for diaper rash, cradle cap and more. 

The Great Outdoors
sacredearthsoaps.ca

Summer in Saskatchewan means spending lots of time outside, which can lead to stuff no 
one likes—bug bites and sunburn. You can help prevent bites with Go Away Spray from 
Sacred Earth Soaps. Go Away Spray is chemical-free (yay!) and biodegradable. Made in 
Regina, it’s a blend of essential oils, aloe and a catnip tincture so you can go ahead and spray 
away all over you and the kids without hesitation. Sacred Earth can also save you from the 
“ouch” of sunburn. Try their Healing Salve to soothe your damaged skin. The blend of herbs 
and oils is great for sunburns, and also for dry, cracked skin and more.

Be Happy in
Your Own Skin

BY BROOK THALGOTT

Our skin. It’s the body’s largest organ and the thing that holds us all together. 
It’s also the thing we examine, cover and fret about the most. Whether you 
battle dry skin or sore muscles, seek relief for bites and burns, stare at 
your forehead for too long, or just want to sink into a tub after a long day, 

there’s something made in Saskatchewan just for you and your skin. 
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Are Laugh Lines Really Funny?
prairieblissbotanicals.com

We all get older. It’s inevitable. Sunscreen is a must for all ages, and very important as our skin matures. Protect and nourish your 
skin with Prairie Bliss Botanicals’ Daily Antioxidant Sunscreen Broad Spectrum and their Nourishing Moisturizer SPF 50. Made with 
ingredients like raspberry, rose, myrrh and Beta-Carotene, generously apply it in the morning to your face and neck. Never tested on 
animals, Prairie Bliss Botanicals is made in Saskatoon.

Oh Those Aches and Pains
ashandthorn.ca

Summer is tough on the body. We go hard all summer, “making hay 
while the sun shines.” That can mean sprains, strains, aches and 
tired muscles. Ash & Thorn’s Achy Breaky Body salve is just what 
your sore body needs. It’s crafted with love in Saskatoon, with 
organic ingredients like St. John's wort, ginger, comfrey and more.

Pamper Yourself
cheekiebombs.com

Everyone needs some downtime to 
relax and get away. You don’t have 
to go far to do just that. All you need 
a bath tub and a bath bomb from 
Cheekie Bombs in Regina. There’s 
a whole range of delightful scents 
to choose from, and all you have to 
do is run a bath, toss in a bomb and  
hop in.  
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Shear Delight 
for Summer

BY LAUREN STEELE PHOTOS BY INPHOTO MAKEUP BY ARIEL FEINDEL

What are your summer hair goals? Repaired and healthy hair so 
you can get lighter and brighter? Rapunzel hair? Creating the 
perfect curly hair style or beach wave?  Well,look no further...

Repair it. Grow it. Love it. 

Ponytail Breakage. 
If you wear your hair up a lot and in one spot; you’ll find breakage. 

Try braids or wear hair down when you can. 

Looking to go lighter after rocking a darker hue during 
the winter? Kevin Murph Repair-Me Line is a great start. 

It reconstructs and strengthens your hair without over 
processing it. There is such a thing as too much protein 
when repairing. 
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Colour fading from the sun and sand? 
I use coloured foam to keep my dark hair rich in between colours. Colour 
foams and colour balls come in a variety of shades!

Get your hair cut. 
Your ends start looking ratty. It’s just going to get worse. Imagine a 
frayed rope. If you don’t cut the damaged part it will go higher and higher. 
My personal goal is long hair. I’ve spent the last year doing treatments 
and trimming. I’m going to be using Kevin Murphy Plumping line. I will 
never say a product can make your hair grow BUT these particular 
products contain amino acids and other vitamins that will assist 
me to the journey of Rapunzel hair. 

Have summer functions to attend? 
Book  accordingly  and  book  in  advance  because  it’s  a  busy  
time  of  year  in  salons.

Tips for Styling Curly Hair/Beachy Hair 
• Shampoo as usual
• Comb (wide tooth comb or with hands) conditioner 

through hair. When there are no tangles and the curls 
feel like smooth clusters you’re all set. 

• Rinse and scrunch water out of hair. 
• Use your favourite micro fibre towel, tee or other 

devices to get out extra water. 
• Grab your favourite curl product and gently comb 

product in with fingers and scrunch. Depending  
how much curl you want depends on how much 
scrunching you do and also depends on the strength of 
your product itself. 
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• Grab your diffuser and get comfy. Drying fully 
will give you the best/tighter curl.

• Or, opt for air drying to give you a more  
relaxed finish 

You can customize your look by taking the nozzle 
off your blow-dryer and gently dry your roots for 
more body. For the extremely curly hair ladies 
and gents you can take a pick comb (yes, you 
heard me) and fluff those curls. 

Don’t have wavy hair or have straight pieces that 
won’t cooperate? Grab that curling iron. I have 
done it for my bangs and stubborn looser curls. 
To make a more organic, lived in look; I usually 
divide my hair into 2-3 sections on each side and 
back of head. Reverse each way the curl go (so 
towards the face and off face). Finish with your 
favourite texture spray (say a little hair prayer), 
shake it out and you’re done! 

Lauren Steele is a hair stylist at Regina’s Salon Haze, 
located on Dewdney Avenue in the city’s Warehouse 
District. You can follow her on Instagram and Facebook 
at @laurensteelehair. To book, call (306) 522-4293.
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Custom Fitting and Sizing is Our Specialty

BODACIOUS BUSTLINES
         Bras and Lingerie

  Gift Certificates...
             always the right fit!

Cup sizes AA - L and Band sizes 28 - 52

306-249-6239
www.bodaciousbustlines.ca
Warman Plaza, Warman

BRA RECYCLE PROGRAM
For every gently used bra you bring in,

receive 10% OFF* a new replacement bra.
*applies to regular priced items 

See us at our second location at Market Mall in Saskatoon!



I am a stay at home mom to two boys aged three and five—so believe me when I say 
that this past winter was unbelievably long. I can’t even begin to count how many 
times I went to bed after a long day of the boys playing a spirited six hours of living 
room knee hockey, dreaming of summer and all of the things we can do anywhere 

but inside of the house. If you ask my kids, they would tell you that I am a “fun mom”, 
but what they don’t know that when I am finding activities to keep them busy, I am really 
finding ways to keep the house tidy for more than 45 minutes. Saskatchewan summers 
are magical, and I can’t wait to get out there with my family and try all of the things on 
our list!  

Enjoy the Little Things
BY KRISTA BRODA

Geocaching 
My boys and I discovered geocaching last summer and became instantly hooked. The idea behind geocaching 
is that it is a real world treasure hunt.  You use GPS coordinates on your smartphone to search for a geocache 
(usually a small container) that is hidden in a location. They vary in size and difficulty—it can be as simple as 
a film canister left in the open, or as difficult as a fake rock amongst hundreds of real rocks. Inside the cache is 
a “treasure”, and the rules are simple—if you take the treasure out, you replace it with one of your own, then 
sign the log book that you will find inside. We spent summer nights unearthing emoji erasers, stickers, a Hot 
Wheels, a couple of pins—and every time my kids opened it, you would swear they had just stumbled across 
a winning lottery ticket. Getting started was easy—I downloaded the free Geocaching app on my iPhone, and 
the hidden geocaches will show on your map based on location. On the app, you will find the coordinates, 
level of difficulty, tips and possibly hints on what is close by. It also allows you to read comments from others 
and allows you to comment on your search. The only thing you’ll need is a pen for the log book, a treasure for 
swapping, some patience and perhaps a few excuses lined up in case someone out walking their dog asks you 
why you're army-crawling through a bush. 

Mini Chefs 
You know how every three years or so, you get the opportunity to go to a romantic restaurant and you are 
waited on hand and foot and served an amazing hot meal and when you’re finished you don’t have to clean 
anything up? This will be nothing like that, but you will still have fun. A few times last year when we were 
heading out for a day at the park, I asked my boys to plan the entire lunch. They were thrilled, and felt a real 
sense of responsibility. I kicked up my feet while they packed all of the food, only offering mild suggestions like 
perhaps we should bring some water instead of the two-litre bottle of cranberry ginger ale from Christmas, or 
that there is a possibility that the Costco-sized box of Fudgesicles might melt before lunch. It might not be five-
star dining, but your kids will be beaming as they proudly present you with your yogurt tube and Cheez Whiz 
and jam sandwich.  Looking back, these lunches were some of my favorite memories of the entire summer. 

Drive In Movies
Wait, what? Did I just suggest that you pack up your entire family in your vehicle and drive to watch a movie 
instead of just turning on Netflix at home? That is exactly what I did. I have not done this with my family 
yet—but I intend to this summer now that they are able to stay up a bit later. Saskatchewan is home to six  
drive-in theatres (who knew!), including one that recently opened in Lumsden. The movies range from classics 
to new releases, and for $20 a car load, it’s an affordable family night out.  My vision is that we will all wear 
our pajamas, pack pillows and blankets and get really cozy in our van and watch a great movie. I imagine the 
memories of a family night at the drive-in will last as long as the popcorn you’ll be finding in your vehicle for 
years to come.

Mud Kitchen
My kids love to get dirty. Like really, really dirty. They are attracted to mud like a moth to a flame — so I think 
a mud kitchen would be their own little slice of paradise. The concept of a mud kitchen is an outdoor play 
kitchen where children use dirt, water and their imagination for some good old fashion home cookin’ in the 
backyard.  The set up can be very simple (think muffin tin and a spoon) or very elaborate (think an outdoor 
sink and stove). Just add some mud and you have just created endless hours of entertainment. Mud play 
is considered a sensory activity, and the benefits of developing role play, imaginative play and social skills 
outweighs the mess. It’s like Margaret Atwood once said, “At the end of the day, you should smell like dirt.” and 
I think most kids would agree. 

Saskatchewan summers are never long enough, so get out there with the kids and make some wonderful and 
affordable memories while you have the chance. 
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WESTERN FINANCIAL GROUP CITY CENTRE PARK

DEER PARK GOLF COURSE

Yorkton: 
Where Good Things Happen
BY RANDY GOULDEN PHOTOS PROVIDED BY TOURISM YORKTON

Come experience the exciting attractions 
and the warm hospitality—the 
possibilities for enjoying Yorkton are 
as colorful and endless as our cultural 

makeup. The city has a diverse ethnic mix, 
compelling history, and vibrant arts and sports 
community, all of which combine to create a 
broad range of tourism attractions. Yorkton 
explodes with activities from festivals and band 
concerts to fairs/exhibitions and sporting events.  
Our popular attractions invite you to attend 
programs and special events celebrating all four 
seasons. 

In terms of attractions the Yorkton Film Festival 
remains a premier event not just locally, but 
throughout the entire Canadian film industry. 
It is the longest running film festival in North 
America, celebrating its 71st anniversary this 
year. Year-round, enjoy popcorn and viewing the 
best short films in Canada, with over 6,000 films 
to choose from.

Stop in and look way up at St Mary’s Ukrainian 
Catholic Church, Painted Dome—one of the finest 
pieces of religious artwork in North America. 
Art critics have likened it, particularly in its soft 
matching colors, to the great religious paintings 
in Europe. The paintings cover the entire dome 
and has a curvature of over 62 feet.
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UKRAINIAN DANCING

HERITAGE HEIGHTS PARK

POW WOW

Yorkton is home to one of the four Western Development 
Museum branches—The Story of People. Stop in for a 
glimpse of life over the past century along with an extensive 
line up of steam traction engines, gas tractors, plows and 
harvesting equipment which were instrumental in developing 
Saskatchewan as a major agriculture producer. Every August 
long weekend is The Threshermen’s Show and Senior Festival, 
where you can enjoy seeing the steam engines fire up, listening 
to a calliope and eating fresh baked bread from a clay oven.

And to learn more of where our food comes from, stroll through 
The Crops of the Parkland Walking Tour at the Tourism Yorkton 
Visitor Centre. The Crops Tour is the only one of its kind in 
Canada and offers information about the crops grown in 
Saskatchewan. If you’re feeling a little stressed and tired, stop in 
at Sonya’s Healing Garden for a soothing relaxing atmosphere 
with wonderful photography opportunities.

Stroll around Yorkton and enjoy murals, sculptures, art work and 
nature. Pick up the many self-guided walking tours, including 
heritage, public art, birding and ravine ecological.  One must do 
stop is the Godfrey Dean Art Gallery, is a small intimate gallery 
where you can get up close to art ranging from local to national 
artists.  Don’t forget to stop at the pArtners Gallery located in 
the Yorkton Public Library to see local and provincial artists.

Or walk Downtown and stop in at one of the collection of 
eclectic shops, where you might find a play area for children, 
a vendor market, live musical group, a variety of baking and 
ethnic foods and flash sales. Don’t forget that Yorkton offers 
the widest variety of shopping experiences in this trading area. 
To tempt your palate, Yorkton has more restaurants per capita 
than anywhere else in North America.

Enjoy splashing in the water park, relaxing in the whirlpool 
and refreshing in the steam room—all in one of Yorkton’s 
attraction—the Gallagher Centre."  Try your hand at the Painted 
Hand Casino; offering 225 slot machines, seven live table 
games, special events with live entertainment and a fully 
licensed lounge and restaurant.   

The Deer Park Golf Course, York Lake Golf Course and Cherrydale 
challenge those with a penchant for the sport. Or partake in a 
new experience, disc golf.  The nine-hole course is set up in the 
beautiful, treed Patrick Park.  And how about geocaching?  Pick 
up some loaner gps units at the Tourism Yorkton Visitor Centre 
or use your own, to locate the more than 40 caches in the city. 
What a better way to relax and enjoy, sit on the shore and throw 
a few hooks in the Logan Green Trout Pond.  And hope to entice 
a trout to take a bit of your line.  The pond is catch and release 
to make sure everyone can enjoy a catch.

In every season, and for every age, Yorkton promises great 
memories. Everywhere you go in Yorkton; good things happen 
starting with our friendly spirit…a special brand of prairie 
hospitality that will make you feel at home!

For more information on the good things happening in Yorkton, 
visit tourismyorkton.com. 
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Because Every
Picture Tells a Story
BY SUNNY & BRIGHT STAFF

Want to preserve your summer memories without hauling camera 
equipment on every adventure? Fortunately it's easy to take great 
photos on a smartphone. You’ll get images that are more than good 
enough for social media, and a crisp shot works well for printing. 

Here are a few tips from Ben Halsall, a Regina-based graphic designer and 
videographer.

• Before you even head out on vacation, set your phone to automatically back 
up when you connect to WiFi (or remember to save photos to your laptop each 
day). Take some time to try out the camera settings to see what everything 
does. 

FRAME THE PICTURE BY USING THE RULE OF THIRDS AND LINING YOUR SUBJECT UP TO THOSE LINES

• Keep your phone charged, and use a 
specialized wipe to keep the lens clean.

• Consider buying a waterproof case to protect 
your phone and capture underwater shots. 
A small tripod, such as a GorillaPod, is also a 
good investment. 

• When composing a photo think of the rule of 
thirds—imaginary grid lines that divide the 
image in three from top to bottom and side to 
side. Try to pick a local landmark so everyone 
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USE THE PANORAMA FUNCTION TO CAPTURE LANDSCAPES

USE A SELFIE STICK OR  
GORILLAPOD TO CREATE 

SOME DISTANCE  
BETWEEN YOURSELF 

AND THE PHONE,  
ALLOWING YOU TO GET 

A FRIEND OR A LOCAL 
LANDMARK IN THE 

FRAME

Ben Halsall is an English import to Western Canada 
and works as a consultant teaching creative courses 
in video production, video editing and graphic design 
using Apple’s Final Cut Pro X, Adobe Premiere Pro, 
Photoshop & Adobe InDesign. He is also teaches part-
time at the University of Regina in the new Creative 
Technologies program as well as running a successful 
YouTube channel that shares video editing tips 
worldwide.

TO CAPTURE AN  
ACTION SHOT, TAKE A  

VIDEO. YOU CAN  
GRAB STILL IMAGES  

OF JUST THE  
RIGHT MOMENT  

AFTERWARDS.

knows where the picture was taken. Your phone 
settings very likely have a grid you can enable to have 
those imaginary lines show right on the screen.

• For lighting outdoor shots, pay attention to where 
the sun is. Direct light will cause people to squint or 
cast a shadow over your subject. Adjust where you 
are standing or ask people to move to capture a 
better image. You can force the flash on to light 
someone’s face if the sun is directly behind 
them.

• When taking a picture of people, drop the 
camera a bit and make eye contact. Chat and 
joke around to make them forget the camera is 
there.

• Learn to use the lock function on an iphone. 
Hold your finger on the screen for a couple of 
seconds. This will lock the focus, and the small 
slider that pops up allows you to adjust the 
brightness before you take the picture.

• Get other people to take photos so you can be in a 
few. Ask a stranger (remind them to take more than 
one), or give your phone to the kids so they can get 
creative. 

• For a good selfie, avoid having strong light behind you 
and angle your phone down from just above your face. 

• Take lots of pictures of the same thing. Try different 
angles and do close up, mid-range and distance shots. 
Don’t be afraid to break the rules—have fun. It’s easy to 
delete a picture that didn’t work out.

• Finally, don’t watch your entire vacation through a 
screen. Remember to put the phone down and enjoy 
the moment. 
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There’s The Rub
BY CASEY ABELLO

We all know about massage to help our aches, pains and injuries. There  
are more than 80 kinds of massage that relax the tissue, increase  
the flow of blood and oxygen and decrease pain. Among those many  
options, did you know there’s one for babies? Massage isn’t just for us 

grown-ups—the little ones can benefit too.

Infant massage is a special type of massage, just for the brand-new. The benefits for 
getting your baby massaged and massaging your baby yourself are endless. Infant 
massage therapy is very similar to massage therapy you would experience for yourself 
with special techniques, just for the smallest of massage addicts. 

It goes without saying that massage therapy can immediately benefit the body. But, did 
you also know that Massage offers physical, mental and emotional benefits in both the 
short-term and long-term? Here are just some of the many benefits to not only massaging 
your baby, but getting your baby massaged by a professional. 

It will soothe your baby. You know how it goes, one minute your holding your 
little one thinking you can set them down to get that one task done, you put 
baby down, and they cry, pick them up again, and all is right in their world again. 
Imagine how your baby will benefit from a massage if just getting held makes 
them feel! 

Your baby will even sleep better. Infant massage will help increase serotonin 
levels in the body. Serotonin is the neurotransmitter known to aid mood 
regulation. Higher levels of serotonin mean more feelings of well-being. This 
will aid in sleeping deeper, longer and more restful. 

Learning to massage your baby or getting your baby massaged will also help 
balance out their mood. Of course, it is common for your baby to cry for any 
number of reasons. Typically your baby may cry or act cranky because they’re 
tired or uncomfortable. Just like when you get regular massages, regular massage 
for your infant can help relieve pains and discomforts they experience. This will 
further help reduce the crying and cranky behaviour of your baby. 

There are so many more benefits for baby massage, and if you’re curious, ask 
your massage therapist to go over the benefits with you. See a registered 
massage therapist for your baby massage, and to learn how to massage 
your baby properly. Learning how to do it yourself provides a great bonding 
experience between you and your baby.

Casey Abello is a Regina-based registered massage therapist. Follow her on 
Instagram @CaseysMassageTherapy. To book, call (306) 522-4738 or email 
caseysmassagetherapy@outlook.com 

“When you are blessed with 
a new bundle of joy, baby 

massage is an amazing way 
for some extra bonding time 
that is both relaxing for you 
and for baby. My little one 
enjoyed her time in baby 

massage classes immensely. 
It was pressure free and 
provided a good support 

system of moms to relax and 
chat with while you bond 

with your little one.”

– Lisa K, mom of happy baby 
massage enthusiast
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Perhaps you’ve seen the hashtag #bujo or #bulletjournal on Instagram or Pinterest? 
Maybe you were at a meeting and saw someone open something that appeared to 
be an abnormally artistic daybook and you were unable to tear your eyes away? 
Amazingly, this deliberately analog organizational system is the latest thing and it’s 

called a bullet journal.

The bullet journal system was created in Brooklyn, New York by a product designer named 
Ryder Carroll. He saw bullet journaling as an evolving practice that’s meant to be handwritten 
and self-curated. Carroll has a website (bulletjournal.com) that explains the basics and sells dot 
grid notebooks made specifically for bullet journaling.

A bullet journal can act as a calendar, a to-do list, a scrapbook, a sketchbook or everything all 
in one. Ideally it should track short-term and long-term individual goals, as well as life events. 
For those who have trained in Japanese lean management techniques, bullet journals also 
incorporate aspects of the visual management system referred to as Kanban.

There are some specific guidelines around bullet journaling. These elements include:
• Indexing — the index begins as a few blank pages at the front of the journal. As it’s filled 

out, the index becomes a way to easily find journal entries by referencing topics and 
corresponding page numbers.

BY ELIZABETH IRELAND
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“The reason bullet journaling has become so  popular of late is because it allows people to  
customize a planner to meet their specific  personal goals and timelines.  It is sensual, visual  
and creative. Rather than becoming overwhelmed by the fullness of life, bullet journaling is a  

tool that helps to navigate the details in a way that is personal,”  
Theresa Kutarna, co-owner of Paper Umbrella.

• Future log — the future log is also at the 
beginning of the journal. It’s a place to log 
upcoming important events such as birthdays, 
holidays and off-site meetings month-by-month. 

• Signifiers — this can be a place to get creative 
during the rapid logging process. Signifiers are 
symbols that give bullets more context using a 
circle, an asterisk or another symbol.

Where can a potential bullet journal fanatic find 
the necessary tools? Paper Umbrella, a stationery 
and gift store in Regina (online at paperumbrella.
ca) has experienced increased sales of bullet 
journals recently. Soul Paper, a premier paperie 
in Saskatoon, also sells the tools for bullet 
journaling (online at soulpaper.ca).

Some more adventurous bullet journals incorporate colour schemes, calligraphy, 
drawings and photos. Sebastian’s diary from the 1999 teen movie Cruel 
Intentions comes to mind. However, a bullet journal doesn’t have to be overly 
elaborate—it is whatever format suits its user best.

Paula Lohse, a busy mother and a library assistant at Oungre Library in southeast 
Saskatchewan, teaches bullet journaling to system newbies. 

Bullet journaling is a terrific way to put our busy world down on paper. I started 
my own bullet journal with just a plain lined journal and a black pen — it doesn’t 
need to be a work of art. I tell my students that what it needs to be is functional, 
inspirational and keep you organized,” says Lohse. 

Another useful feature of a bullet journal is storing collections in the back of the 
journal. Collections are more general to-do lists intended for a longer period of 
time, such as Oscar-nominated movies to watch or local restaurants to try out.

What is Lohse’s best advice for bullet journaling? “Just get started and put pen 
to paper!”  
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Be part of the best guide to everything local this holiday season.
Contact  us today to book your spot in Merry & Bright 2018 - spaces are filling fast. 

REGINA
Paul Huber (306) 551-6632  

paul.huber@industrywestmagazine.com

Krista Broda (306)737-1396  
krista.broda@industrywestmagazine.com

SASKATOON
Jenn Sharp (306) 270-6581  

jenn.sharp@industrywestmagazine.com

Elizabeth Ireland (306) 713-0073  
elizabeth.ireland@industrywestmagazine.com

BACK IN 2018!
Watch your mailbox and your favourite local businesses this fall to get yours.

Eat. Shop. Live.
LOVE LOCAL
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SPOIL YOURSELF TODAY

74, 33rd Street East, Saskatoon (306) 934-7546 

Just For You Day Spa

25% off 
any one service Sunday to Friday

Use Code IWJFY2018

Lia Reese Canada

25% off 
any one item

Use Code IWLRC2018

justforyoudayspa.com
b @jfyspa33 v @jfyspa

shop.liareese.com
b @liareesecanada v @liareesecanada

“Visit our newest family owned & operated JFY and enjoy  
some much deserved time; just for you!” – Jess Tetu

Step into elegance and luxury in our new Just For You Day Spa.

Experience the best in beauty at the Lia Reese Canada flagship boutique.
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